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We are glad to observe that there

fa a general disposition to obey the late

weiamation of Chief Burgess Stance,

r withre gard to white washing and clean-

ing 0, IVo find quite a number of old

fence; and outhouses that never before

ha a coat of whitewash are now being
#6ttog.up and look as nice as new."

of Throe young men, named Limas,
peer and Friday were hunted up by

conatable Emswiller on a charge of

ow about 1500feet of lumber, which

pea Increted in a lot near the "cross

roads ," on the Maytown road. They

returned the lumberand were discharged.
" -

ar Sue Mellinger was brought before
'sq uire Auxer on a charge of disturbing
efoligiousmeeting held in what isknown

os the Iriehtown school house, and after

rece iving a wholesome lecture on such
conductfrom the 'Squire, was discharged.

eir The pupils attached to the M. E.
church will sing some choice pieces, on

Sunday ( to•morrow ) morning and eve-
ning nest: Rave. Stringer and Clawges
will deliver addresses. The public are
invited to attend.
gr Captain Don Juan Walling will

attend to Sign and Chair Painting—an
iattitution long needed in this borough.
doll at the Perry House on Front street.

fir The Susquehanna is again very
low—tho " sand-bars " are out and ev-
rything in the river Way decidedly

grA very interesting article.on the
Cholera, from the pen of Dr. Hinkle,
came too late for this week's paper. It
will appear in our next.

Among the donations to the South-
ern Relief Fair in Baltimore was one of
$2OO from ex President Buchanan.

Isr We are exceedingly glad to learn
hat Mr. William Child, of this borough,
or the past five years a clerk in the
'rosary Department at Washington,
las been promoted to a higher grade in
(is department. Mr. 0. has the repute-
ion at Washington of being one of the
rest and most studious clerks in the
.mploy of the government and "richly
,esorved promotion,

eir Quite a number of dwellings on
Market street, and other parts of our
borough, are being handsomely refitted
with a clean coat of paint and some
foxes with a wash of lime, all of which
will greatly add to the beauty and health,
notonly of the dwellings and the in-
mates, but to the whole square. We
hope many others "will go and do like-
wise,"

On Tuesday slight. about ten
o'clock, the engine of a freight train in
passingthrough town, threw some sparks
upon an awning in front of one of C. A.
Schaffner's Front street houses,and set it
on fire. The passing of two young men
saved the building. They tore down
the awning and put out the fire.

. .
...............EDITOR 111 A RIETTIAN :--I observed in a

late number of the Pittsburgh Dispatch
an account of what purported to havebeen a serious fight at Marietta, in whichI figured as one of the principals. Ifind the account untrue in several par-
ticulars : In the first place, the yankeos
Were not molested and abused by me or
any person clue, and the assault of Phil-lips upon me was entirely unprovoked
and certainly harmless; second, I do not
consider myself as having been whipped

any means ,and only take this notice
ofthe article to correct an error and to
Worm Mr. Phillips of my willingness to
meet him any place within -fifty miles of
Marietta. DANIEL UPDEGRAFT. *

Monsmx Exonus.—lt is currently
?sported, that Brigham Young has pur
chased two of the Sandwich Islands, towhich he proposes to remove and takethe disciples with him. If the report is
orrect, it is the most welcome news we
lave had since the close of the rebellion.
the Mormon faith and government, oc-
cupying a strange relation to religion
and law, and highly offensive to nearlyevery one in the.country, held such a po-sition that they could not well be assail-ed by legal methods, and grew to such aran& offensiveness that they could notWell be tolerated. The saints were driv-el' Not Nauvoo for notorious offences,and itt their retreat at Dose ret, whilebuilding a city and thriving in theirbtla inees, have been disloyal, insolent,and hostile. Each succeeding yearLeast have created more difficulties be-tween the Mormons and the government.Itthey go now beyond our borders, weshall be able to add to the thanksgivingan acknowledgement for the destruction°four two most offensive national crimesat nearly the same moment—slavery andpolygamy,

.
. .lir It has been decided to try Jeff.Darts in a civil court in the State of

most probably io the judicialdistrict ofNorfolk. Since the Govern-Meet has decided to bring him at onceto trial en the charge of treason, preps-retinue to that end have been in pro-gress. It is understood that Chief Sus-tido Chase will preside over the court.Bud that Attorney-General Speed willProsecute. The leading counsel forDavie are Charles O'Connor and Mr.hlies, ofNew York,

MARRIED

At Williamsport, Pa,, on the Sth instant, by
Rev. A. C. Whitener, Mr. GEO: W. FAIRER,
formerly of this borough, to Miss HELEN
MooRE, Of *Oa.

DIED

On Friday the 4th instant, Mrs. ANN ELIZA,
wife of Geo: W. Heckrothe, of this place,
aged 39 years, 1 month and 26 days.

ZiariaT DiDiitts

3:l' A Single Box Of BRANDRETH'S PILLS
contain more vegetable extractive matter than
twenty boxes of any pills in the world besides;
fifty-five hundred physicians use them in their
practice to the exclusion of other purgatives.
T,he first letter of their value is yet scarcely
appreciated. When they, are better known,
sudden death and continued sickness will be
of the past. Let those who know them speak
right out in their favor. It is a duty which
will save life. Durrace are subject to a re-
dundancy of vitiated bile at this season, and
it is as dangerous asit is prevalent ; but Bien-
dreth's Pills afford an invaluable and efficient
protection. By their occasional use we pre-
vent the collection ofthose impurities which,
when in sufficient quantities, cause so much
danger to the body's health. They soon cure
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Head, Hartburn, Pain in the Breast
bone, Sudden Faintness aia d Costiveness.

Sold by alt respectable Dealers in Medicines..

Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery !—A
cure is warranted by Dr. TOBIAS' celebrated
Venetian Liniment, if used when first taken
by persons of temperate habits. This medi-
cine hasbeen known in the United States over
twenty years. Thousands have used it, and
found it never failed to cure any complaint fin
which it was recommended, and all those who
first tried it, are now never without it. In the
Cholera of 1848, Dr. Ton lAs attended 40 cases
and lost 4,beingcalled in to late to do any-good.

DIRECT/ONS :—Take a teaspoonful in a wine
glass of water every half hour for two hours,
and nib the abdomen and extremities well with
the Liniment. To allay the thirst, take a
lump of ice in the month, almost the size of a
marble every ten minutes. It is warranted
perfectly innocent to. take internally. Sold
by all Druggists, price 40 and 80 cents. De-
pot, 56 Courtlandt-st., N. Y. [4O-Im

DEAD HEADS, or, in other' words, heads
whose once glorious locks have WITHERED
AND WHITENED, can in a few moments be
re-clothed with all their YOUTHFUL ATTRAC-

TIONS, by a single application of that wonder-
ful talisman, CIRILISTADOIIO2S HAIR DYE.

Grizzled whiskers and moustaches, ladies'
curls into which the snow of age has prema-
turely drifted, and red, sandy or white brown
hair, receive, as if by magic, the rarest shades
ofblack or brown from this harmless botani-
cal hair darkener. Manufacturedby J. Chris-
tadoro, 6 Astor Douse, New-York. Sold by
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

ISARIETTA ACADEMY.

Southwest Corner ofMarket Square.
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania

This Academy having received very flatter-
ing encouragement during the first session will
enter upon the second term on Monday, April
sixteenth.

The location of this school is one ofthe most
healthy and pleasant in the State. Four. pas-
senger trains of the Pennsylvania• railroad co.
pass through the Borough daily, making it
easy of access from all parts of the State.

The bunches taught embrace all those 01 a
thorough English education, together with
Latin, Greek; French and German languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music. '

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deemsit no
less important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his beat exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures on Philosophy, &c., will be deliv-
ered before tag•students during the session.

A regular examination will be held at the
close of each term.

TERN s:—.For boarding, washing and '
light per session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, 5:00
Book Keeping, 5:00
Instrumental Music, 20:00
Kr Persons wishing to place their sons or

daughters in this Institution ,will please make
.early application by letter or otherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Prznopal

REFERS TO
Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
R. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levorgood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner,
H. D. Benjamin it

Dr. J. Cualiman,
Dr. F. Hinkle, ig

Thomas Zell,
A. N. Cassel,
Jacob Roth, cc
George W. Stahl, a.
Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

S. S. RATUVON, •
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's;o/d Stand, on the Cor
?ter of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

•Q R ATEE Lto the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinitY, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every: act ofconfidencereposed.CLOTHS, CASHMERES A If D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste orstyle may suggest.

ALBO,—HEADY-MADECLOTHING, .
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

T ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
JUPoet Office at Marietta, Pa., THURSDAy,
MAY, 10, 1866.
Albert, Mr. William Betty, Mr. W.
Bossier, Mrs. E. Blum, Mr. Henry
Blensing, Sarah Betts, Mr• W. W.
littler, A. A. & Co. Bowers, Miss Mary
Bossier, Mr. Harry Bowers, Mr. Joseph
Barber, Eland Burgess, Mr. Howard
Blanchard, Mr. C. care of H. C. Smith
Blymer, Mr. J. Kyler, Leonard
Bowman Mr. H. Lichty, Mr. BenjamitL,
Baker, Mr. E. P. Lehr, Miss Ellen
Brenner, Charles A. McMurray, Mr. J. R.
Billet, Mr. George Neie, Mr. W.
Bloom, Mr. Lewis C. Wantzen, Mr. C.

To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised lefterB;! giv
the data of this list, and pay one cent forad
vertiainig. ABRAHAM CASS.EL, P. M.

ALARGE LOT OF DUKE' WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low •priceß-

-0 close out. Jour; SITANGIa.R.

ce:L.,-9THE M.A_METTI.A.N.6

Mai
The Drug Store opposite the Post Office,where Gold, Silver and. Greenbacks

E. REMINGTON' &SONS,
144677-=
0;2aw-

A/ANL:FACTURE/ZS

Of Revolvers, Riles, Muskets

ARE TAR.I.3N IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, SiationarY,
&C., &C.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOIi. AN I),C AR BINES,
For the United States Service—ALSO—.

OILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades,. Tooth Soaps, ToothWashes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and
Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-

tions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

gne.% Ambrosia
for the Hair, . .

and manyother articles too tedious to mention
Ladies and Gents Port Illonnaes,

ofevery dese:ip don.
—A L S 0—

Also, Pocket and Belt Revolvers,

'Me Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and
Shot Oun Barrels and Gun materials,
sold by Gun dealers and the Trade
generally: ,

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery,
every House, Store, Bank and Office should
have one of

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the
late improvements in Pistols, and superior
workmanlhip and form, IN, illfind , all combined
in the New

Samnins ten 3i tbeibrrs.
Circularsconrainirecuts and description

of our Arms will be furnished on application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, • ,

lIJoN, N. Y.

All the most popular Patent tedicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH AS

Ayer's Sariaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,Hofßand's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's SoothingSyrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment forthe sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, ArrowRoot, Tapioca, &c.

MOORE & N/CROLS, Agents,
No. 40 Courtland-st., N. Y

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-spice, Mace, Black Ppper, African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrute of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, NippleShields, Nursing Bottles, Sell-injecting Sy-ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, tlc.Golden Carp, orGold Fish with.Pounts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also beenmade with one of the bast Aviarys in theState,to furnish Canary and Flocking Birds,gm.A lot of Family Bye colors, of every shade.

Fresh and reliable Garden Sewl.s.
A. large assortment ofBooks and

Stationary,
Everything in the Stationary way, such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
-Quills, ScentedGloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens,Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generall), and Bibles, &c.
always on hand.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness nun dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. Hamm*, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful .to the public for the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. HINKLE, D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-11.

GEO: W. ‘IOItRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

relarket Street, adjoining Spangler fy Lch's
Store, on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait Frron all who may feel disposed to pa—fat,tronize him.
Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
''l Emitinserted on the most approved prin-

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERNS.

Having determined upon a permanent loca-
tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which be will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

Ether administered to properpersona.

To THE Puerae.—Having had occasion for
the use of a Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrell,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an ex-
cellent and servieeable set—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called "rubber base."
and fit my mouth firmly and comfortably, and
are almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defect, malting the fit complete, whilst the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfaetory.

I would cheerfully recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
SVorrall, havieg great confidence in his. pro-

fessiona skill. GEO: REICH.

lUnion Flag Clothing Store !

In Crull's old stand, Market-A., Narkltr

PETER RODENHAUSER,
{wan D. DAIsidUERd

DEALER IN
Ken's and Boy's Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, ell'

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY

P. R. would take this opportunity to inform
the'citizens of Marietta and the public genet,
ally that having opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June RI, 1865. 44-tf

,- • VINES,& LIQUORS.P\\-72.1H. D. BENJAMIN,
DEA./ ER IN

WINES 8c LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. Be will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials,Bitters, 4"C.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very suyerior OLD RYE WHISKEY.
just received, which is warranted pure.

All H. D. B. now asks of the pubic
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from him.

If-IDR SECOND ARRIVAL :—We will
IL,F open this week our second invoice of
CHEAP GOODS, which will be sold to suit
the downfall in merchandise. Come and see
us, for we will not be undersold by any other
house outside of PhiladelPhia.BOWERS &r. STEA.CY,

Market street., Marietta, Pa.REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.

I=
The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA is

prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. it stops the hair falling out, causes it to
grow thick and long and prevents it from
turning prematurely grey. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and cura Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't be'rllt off with a spud-
bus article. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no Other. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal ,Ts in Fancy Goods everywhere,

PRICE, 'l5 Cents per bottle—s 6 per dozen.
Address, REEVES' AMAMIVIA DEPOT,

• ' , 'Fulton-Et.; New-York City.
For sale in Marietta at Dr. F.; Hinkle's

Drug Store. • 112:8-1y

TRAIL SKIRTS. --Go to Mrs. ROTH'S
'andsee them.

JACOB LIBFIART, JR
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

OULD most respectfully take this meth
od of informing the citizens of Marietta

and the public in general, that, having jaid in
a lot ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
lie has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.
Ili Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Retie, ry
and small Biers, Cooling Pox, &c.

Ir:r COFFINS finished inany style—plain
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the "-Upper-Sta-
in n," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

pi A. LINDSAY,
Mlllanufacturer and Dealer in
BOOTS Bc. SHOES,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
at this tune the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style
?oiisl) 'c_oot, Wobe,-iiib

Fait 7`llE LADIES
A. L. being a practical BOOT AND SHOE

MAKER enables him to select with more
judgment than those who are not. He contin-
ues to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE line,
which he will warrant for neatness and fit.

laCall and examine the new stack before
going eleewhere.

Marietta, April 14,1866.

'flew bf tfotioi-?$

K.ID GLOVES ; Puffed Muslin, for waists;
Black and White Veils; Week-Ties for

~soles and Gentlemen: Crochet; Edgings;
Jackonet Edging; Swiss Muslim'; Cotton
Hose; Infants' Waists; new style Collars;
Ribbon's of all kinds; Dimity Ruffling; Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs; Coat Trimmings;
Fancy Buttons, for Coats and Dresses; Paper
Collars and Cuffs, for Ladies and Gentlemen ;

Hymn Books end an endless variety ofuseful
and fancy articles for both sexes. Come and
see for yourselves.

STAMPING_
,

MRS. J. B. MORRIS
Begs leare to announce to the Ladies of Ma-
i ietta and vici.iity, that sho has just received
anew and handsome lot of

Braiding and Embroidery Stamps,
and also a handsome lot of "Stamped Yokes."

Please give her a call. Residence on Lo-
cust street, second door from the corner of
Front-st., Marietta. f3O-31n*

1866! ciiiiaaelpiliQ 1366 !

-S7NT a,ll Papers_

TT° WELL & BOURKE,
la Manufacturers of Paper Hanvngs and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner of FOU RTH and MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always in storera largt stock of linen

and Oil Shades.
March 3,1866.-3m.

DR. J. Z.IIOFFER,
DENTIST,

/41S OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE •OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

FFICE:—Front street, next door to R
J Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

end Walnut streets, Columbia.

First National Bank of Marietta
%IBIS BANKING ASSOCIATION
1. MATING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS:

The Board of Directors meet weekly, ou
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

ilZaßank. Hours : From, 9A.srto 3 F. sr.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

CONNECTICUT TOBACCO SEED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION,!

Fine Connecticut Tobacco Seed has jus
been received at the Tobacco Warehouse o
F. L. BRAUNS 36- CO., in this borough, which
is now ready for MEE distribution to the To-
bacco Growers of this neighborhood.

The object in thus distributing this excellent
Seed is to encourage the raising of a better
grade of Tobacco than has heretofore been
grown in this vicinity.

7,000 BUSHAIRIHELSPLASTERERS

For Sale Cheap, at the Tannery of
GEO. W. SULTZBACII,

Marietta, Lancaster county, Pa.
March 31, 1866.

pring Shawls Balmorals Gloves,Hosiery,
OBelts and Buetles, Embroidered Handker-
dues and Collars, Mourning Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and"Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPANGLER & RICH'S.

AT.OTICE :—All persons knowing them-
IN selves indebted to the undersigned will
please call and settle immediately,

J. R. DIFFENBAC
Marietta, April 14, 1866.

7,X;i10",
p it 3 1- at Mare,
Established in 1829.

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

\IrE manufacture our own goods, thus en-
abling us to sell at
OLD TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete stock,
and at lower prices than any house in the

- country.
Our immense stock of Spring and Summer

Goods coniists of all the novelties of the sea-
son, at least fifty different styles the mostpop-
ular of which are the

Cavalier•,
Cavalier• l)eOrsay,

-Indicator•, very new,
• Fulton,

illor ton Peto,
Brighton, Nobbli

Tyrol.
A splendid Silk Rat for• $5:00

Cheaper than can- be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with our patrons

for a period of nearly 40 years, is a sufficient
guarrantee of our ability to please all whomay favor us with a oall.

SHULTZ & BROTHERS,
No. 20 North Queen-st., Lancaster.

,g. 4czko,-,
..%cribintt ant Gonbtnanur

WOULD most respatfully take this means of
informing Insfriends and the public generall:.
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

.11TDGMENTS,
and in fact everything in the CON VEVANCI
line. Having gratuitous intercourse withmember of the Lancaster Bar, he will be ens•
bled to execute legal instruments of writin
with accuracy.

lC He can be found at the office of " Ti,
MARIETTIAN,"—"Lindsay's Building," (se,and door) near the Post Office corner, or I.:his residence on Market street, half a squar,
west of the " Donegal House," Marietta.

rillank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments an.,Leases always on hand and fur sale.

NEW GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

We beg leave to invite all those who are m
want of Bargains to our
NEW A.A'D CIIE.AP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, .2\ro-
tions, 6-c., 6-c.,
and all other classes of goods generally kept in
a first class store. Haying purchased our en-
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will sell them much beio v the former rates.

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
MUSLINS, CHECKS, TICA.S,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c., &c.,
which will be sold right down with the mark-
et. Our Dress Goods department comprises
the latest dosigns of goods adapted to the sea-
son which will be found full and complete.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and -VESTINGS

IN GREAT. VARIETY
of which we have a beautiful line of plain and
Fancy Cassimeres, English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Cloths, both oreign and
domestic, and all other Goods, for a nice out-
fit.

Queensware, s full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts, covered dishes, &c., &c., always
on hand, Groceries, a good supply of choice
Teas. Coffee, Sugar, Syrups and spices.

Dry Goods cheaper than Wet Goods.
Come and see us and be convinced ofwhat we
say. BOWERS 4 STEACY

MARKET STREET,
Marietta, Pa

PATTERSON So CO.,
NO. SR MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,

WE are prepared to sell American an,VV Swiss Watches at the lowest casa rata,
We buy directly from the Importers and Man
ufacturers, and can, and do sell Watches nlow as they can be bought in PhiladelphiaNew-York.

A fine stock of clocks, Jewelry, SpectacleSilver and Silver-plated ware constantlyhand. Every article fairly represented.
Keep constantly on liand a full stock of Bull

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES, CI

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

Ili 0N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Rol,
Horse-Shoe Nazis, Bolts, Files,Rasps, etc.

DOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and llletalic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c.,&c.

TOO L S: Hand ad Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, Prunning
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same.

PATTERSON 4, CO
Marietta, August 1, 1865.

IL L.4, E. J. ZAHM,
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Spar

LANCASTER FA.
February 17, 1866.-tf.

Pentiat.
S. Atlee Bockius, M. D. D. D. S.,

ciirrEns his services in either the Opeiativ.Surgical or Mechanical Departments
DENTISTRY.

Teeth extracted without pain, by the tt,!ministration of the " Nitres Oxide Gas ciEther. OFFICES: In Marietta every Tue,day and Priday, in the "St, John House," anCornerof Locust and Second sts., Columbia.Marietta, April:l4, 1866.-6m..]

13c)use-Psal.ratiai,?•,
AND PAPER-HANGING.

The undersigned would respectfully a:,nounce to his old friends and the publir.generally, that he continues the above businessin all its various branchesEspecial attention paid to plain and fancy
paperhanging, China glossing, Frosting an..Enamelling Glass, Graining of all kinds, &c.Thankful for past favors, would ask a con-tinuance ofthe same. Residence a few door-,
west of the Town Hall, on Walnut street.DAVID H. MELLINGER.Marietta, Nov. 25, 1865.-13".

NEW GOODS I FURS WANTED!
JUST RECEIVED! 11=1

0ABLE 63 sTilicli.LEß,
Successors to Abraham Cassel,

Marla St.,Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

All kinds of Shipping Furs, such asMusk Rat, Rabbit,Coon, Skunk,Red Fox, Common Cat,Grey Fox, MartiL,blink, Otter,Opossum, Cross Fox, &c., &c.I will pay the highest CASH price for anyof the above skins, delivered in good order.HENRY WOLFE,Opposite the Poet Office, M
3m

arietta.February 10, 1866. *

To the Public: We begleave to announce to
our patrons and the public generally that our
arrangements for the Spring Season are such
as will enable usto offer for sale an unusually
well selected, varied and attractive stock
of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
GLASS and

QUEENRWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

WIN DOW SHADES,
CARPETING, &c., &c.

Having reduced our stock to the very lowest
point, enabled us to lay in an entirely new
assortment, which we feel confident will be
attractive"to the old and to new Customers of
this old stand.

Every Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the most desirable offerings
and bargains from New York and Philadelphia
markets.

We particularly solicit your attention to our
goods and prices beforepurchasing elsewhere.

GABLE & STRICKLER,
One doorWest of the Poet Office, Market St.

The highest Market price paid in goods
in exchange for Country produce.

Marietta, March 21,, 1866.

De Sulizbacl) 'Appal!.
_o_

GEO. W. SULTZBACII,,
TANNER y LEATHER DEALER,

• _MARIETTA, PA.
-0-

Having purchased the remaining stock on
hand, and leased the Tannery and fixtures of
his late father, Henry Sultzbach, deceased, is
now prepared to accommodate the customers
of the old stand, and the- public, generally,with everything in his line, at such prices us
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. His
stock will consist of

Oak Spanish and Slaughter Sole,
Valve and Hemlock Leather,

CALFSKINS,
Kips, Waxed and Grained Upper,
SPLITS, HARNESS, BRIDLE Sr. SHOE

SKIRTING.
Cash paid for Bides and Skins.

Marietta January 6. 1866.-tf
OLGATE'S TOILET SOAPS.

oney,-Clycerine, Pa/ 111, 4/mond,
Shaving SOAPS. Equal to any imported.--
Just received and for sale, very cheap at

THE GOZ.DEN MORTAR

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST
®NE HUNDRED THOUSAND bushelsILIF of Lime for sale, for Whitewashing,Building and land. This in the best lime inthe country. Prices at the kiln for the beetpicked lime by the bushel 25 cents, Applyto Henry Wolfe, agent for the WiightsvilleCompany burning lime on Mr. John Halde-
man's farm.—All orders left with BarryWolfe will be promptly filled.

2 BOXES MESSINA ORAIVGES ANDLemons, in store and for sale at
WOLFE'S,

Wholesale and Retail. Cheapest In town.

COAL HODS, Coal Seives, Coal ShovelsP' kers, Stove Grates, Cylinders and Li-
nings of different kinds, kept on hand at

JOHN SPANGLER'S.

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS an ex-
cellent article for ladies. Justg receivedand for sale at MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
Land Irish WHISKIES, warrou-
ted to be pure, at H. D. Benjainittn's.

1-11 OGER'S Celeerated Pearl Cement andOil Paste Blacking at
" THE GOLDEN MORTAR,

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for all the Ia tPeriodicals ofthe day
At The Golden Mortar.

ST. CROIX AND NEWENGLAND RUMfar culinary purposes, warranted gen nine
U. D. Benjamin.

J--YOS Periodical Drops, and Clarks Fe-Nk'male ,P The Golden Mortar

MISHLER'S BITTERS, For sale atTHE GOLDEN MORTAR.

BEST Quality of Wines and Liquo rs for
medicinal purposes, at D. Landis'.

A LL Kinds of Blanks, Deeds, &c.
Fur Sale at this office

11011LEN'S long celebrated GIN,
11. D. BENJAMIN

[35-Gin

"Ft , aatatnut bail" I_
-,lc)-thulaag" .Stors,

_Market Street, Marietta.
JOHN FOULKS

Having again leased, from Captain Samu,•
D. Miller, his old and popular Clothing star, '•
would take this method of informing the pub
lie that be has just laid in an excellent stoL
of everything in the

Ready-made Clothing Line,
such ,Ls

Over, Dress and Business Coats,
Pantaloons and Vests,

OP ALL GRADES AND PRICES,
Cloths, Cassimeres ant Vestings alwas-s
hand, which will be cut and made-up to su.:
the tastes of customers. gentlemen's l'"r-
nisbing Goods, Shills, Drawers, [lose.
Suspenders, Neck Ties, HATS AND

CAPS of all kinds, &c., &c.
D.•Goods at all prices—from the finest I.

the cheapest. Call and see for yourselves b,
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Marietta, February 17, 1866-Iy.

erk, wiLLcox & GIIIBS
NOISELESS

V,:ccting ~/itachiue
The most simple, complete and easily martaged Sewing Machine now in use. It doeevery description of work—never stops at o:

needs to be helped over seams, but does at:its work rapidly and well. The needle ri
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it itwrong—it makes any width of hem you wit,
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider ain the foot of every machine and p‘rt ofand is always adjusted, nevergets out of placeCall and examine them before purchasiu,any other, at

H. L.*& E. J. ZAHM'S,Corner North Queen street and Centre SquareSale Agents for Lancaster Count_•.Lancaster, February 17, 1865.-tf.
H. L. 6- E. T.

„Peaceleis, •

Corner of North Queen-St.,
and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.


